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Parker is a strange type of kid he was almost eleven. He was always 
hidden as if he were never to be unlocked. He lived in a ranch in 
Murryvile Texas where it wasn't the easiest town to live in especialy in 
his condition. His parents were broke and could nearly pay off the rent 
of the ranch, he only had one friend not any ordinary one but Jerry was 
a chicken. Jerry was kind of a dumby because he was a chicken. he 
always acted like he had a brain the size of a raisin , but he was also 
caring and especially for Parker. One day Parker was so eager to 
explore he had been alone so long. To him it felt like it was only him 
and his parents that existed on Earth. That day Parker sat on his fence 
looking at the Daisy's that were strangled as tight as a lock squeezed 
into the stem. Parker never felt this kind of instinct before to unlock the 
world that he's never seen. Parker rushed into his room to gather 
priceless belongings including Jerry to share valuable memories on his 
journey. He got a blank piece of paper and wrote this(I have gone 
another path because I don't like this feeling of being trapped and 
pacing through a big cage) 
 
Suddenly Parker hesitated to walk outside. He took one step out and all 
he thought about was all the memories that he experienced at this one 
particular house but he sensed freedom to another world and a 
adventure. He started walking slowly out and it got faster and faster 
until it became running and let the wind blow in his face gracefully with 
Jerry in his arms. Jerry had no clue of what was going on. On the way 
Parker gathered some sticks and rocks to make a fire he stuffed them in 
his bag. That night Parker would probably make the biggest mistake in 
his life in two minutes. He was certain to break a bone Parker was going 
to attempt to create a fire. Traditionally, not like put some gasoline on 
the floor and make a spark out of stones. Then Parker scavenged for all 



the sticks and rocks that he had in his bag. He gathered the materials he 
then separated them into a pile,then grab a pair of each then he 
rubbed them together. Parker figured it would happen but he ended up 
scratching up his knuckles were bleeding as if he were playing with 
needles. Soon he finally found a spot to rest his head. In the morning he 
found Jerry picking on some berries and Parker said straight out loud 
"you're a genius Jerry" right then his stomach ached. As he picked a 
handful of berries and stuffed them in to his mouth. After that nice fine 
breakfast he continued on his journey in the fields.Parker was about an 
hour In walking and found a road Parker checked to see if any one was 
on the road well it seemed like no one was there so he went ahead and 
walked in the middle of the street and before Parker could look some 
one ponded him on the floor he immediately got up and saw a girl. 
Parker scotched back the girl looked like she was just a year older. 
"sorry I thought you were someone else”her voice was as loud as a 
squaking bird. 
"I'm Willow and you?" Said this strange girl that came out of know 
where and asked for Parker's name. "who did she think I was"?He 
thought to him self silently."so dude can you even talk"?" p pp Parker" 
he muttered to say" who is that?" She stared at Jerry". That's Jerry my 
well chicken. She was tall but slim wearing blue jeans and red 
checkered vans with a yellow hoodie. "So like what are you doing here 
in this road in complete nothingness? "'If I said I'm looking for freedom 
would that answer your question ". "Sure" Parker 
 
Parker would never do or say something like his but it spilled like tea" 
do you want to come with me on my kinda journey '''what I'm mean ya 
of course wait wait wait omg my real answer is yes ! 
want to go with you" " ok then"in Parker's mind was complete 
disappointment and tried to find a good benefit to bringing a girl on his 
trip. But on they went "so where are we going ?" Parker had no idea 
what to say so thought fast and replied "well I already told you 
freedom'''ok sure but where is freedom "Parker sighed and just decided 



to tell her that he was going nowhere." ok don't get mad but I honestly 
don't know where we're going ok "'What!ok it's almost night and you 
decided to just ask me if I wanted to go nowhere with you wow you're 
so dumb" "well you kinda don't have a choice now." " well duh now I'm 
stuck with the head that's as dumb as a rat" Parker laid down 
embarrassed that he might cry because he's never been treated like 
that before his parents never called him names that next morning they 
walked for a little bit until they reached a forest there was a sign that 
said d-a-n-g-e-r Willow started walking in "wait" "what you scared no I 
just remembered it's my eleventh birthday Parker took a thump to the 
ground and started to cry it was sad for him to think about his parents 
because he still remembers his mom saying "I love you" and his dad 
giving a kiss on his forehead just crying he remembered his moms warm 
hug his dad playing his guitar Willow didn't know how to comfort him 
"hay its okay you're gonna be fine don't have any worries come on 
maybe I know a place where we can go "Parker followed Willow into 
the woods by the time Parker stopped crying he saw something it 
almost looked like a home to think it was a home Willows home “I 
know it's not much but it'll keep the two of us safe for the night“ Parker 
nodded sadly. It was a big box car full of things that a house would have 
"I'm sorry that you didn't get see them you know your parents on your 
birthday" "I don't want to talk about it “"ok then“ so they just fell 
asleep right away Parker woke up with Willows loud hi.“ come on. I 
already have clothes for you here take them I'll give you some space" 
Parker quickly got changed ran outside "it looks beautiful" He said with 
a Gasp “well aren't you coming." "wait where are we going first of all“ “ 
To go find your parents" "Ok" so they started walking back“ do you see 
what I see Parker“. Parker replied quickly" yes yes I do “ what they saw 
was two figures Parker and Willow were dumb enough to keep walking 
and walking" wait" Parker ran to the figures Parker saw his parents with 
a birthday present in their hands and gave them a big hug Willow saw 
Parker's parents for what she thought would be the first time. Parker's 
parents looked at Willow" Willow is that you "Parker's mom said " aunt 



Clarissa ""Willow where have you been I've been worried sick. Ok I'll 
tell you about all of this at home". So home they went and sat down 
"Willow is my niece and my sister wanted to keep it a secret that she 
had a daughter so Willow wouldn't have to go to the orphanage so 
Parker Willows your cousin." "so | was with family this whole time 
wow" Parker hugged Willow lovingly as if he hadn't seen her in years. 
 
 

 


